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i INTERESTING LETTER FROM THE 
TRENCHES

From Frank Smith to His Cousin, Mr. 
W. It. I’r.'i.’v of Bridgetown

billets.
the present, anti I had a good night s 

last night with breakfast at 9 
Wo seem to be dropping in

* ooooooo»ooo»oo«0.00000»
g restttiMeton. I ms;

O'clock.
for lively times here now, and this 

has been shelled a good deal
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

village
the last few days. Yesterday morn
ing I was out and shells were dropp
ing all round. A new battalion had 
just come in for instruction purposes 
in the trenches and this was their

February 285 The trenches are a perfect maze, 
and in wet weather are 2 or 3 inches 

in mud and water. I invariably 
in the maze of trenches

Shows How to Make 
Better Farm Improvements.
A copy will be sent to you free of charge. 
If you intend making any kind of 
farm improvements you need 
this book. It tells how to build
everythin! a farmer needs—from a barn to 
a fence, better and more economical than 
is possible in any other way.
It is the standard authority on farm 
building construction. It has proved of 
untold value to more than /b.UUU 
progressive Canadian farmers.
If yon haven't a copy of this valuable 
book, send the coupon now.,
Canada Cement Company Limited,

Herald Building
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Muir is the guest of

I Mr. William 
Uis sister. Mrs. H. E. Reed.

ptes. Ryan and Layton of the 64th 
Battalion spent a few days in Middle-

deep
1 lose my way 

that extend from rear to front. 1 he 
principal duty 1 have had Is Duty

wandering a-

3 313 3
reception.

As I was walking down the street 
a shell pitched and burst about 60 
yards behind. I passed an officer 
and a group of men of this battalion 
and just stopped a minute to chat. 1 
walked on a little further, when two

down in my

ton. Officer. This means 
round the whole time along the front 

trench, seeing to the Listening 
last night, and again from 4 

During the day we

Pte. Doucett of the S5th Battalion 
is the guest of his brother, A. Dou
cett of this town.

We are 
Crowe 
severe

to lor OWSOJ^kuXm made under fat. per-

Expcrim£d against. Experiment.

line
Posts

The

glad to report Mr. G. W. 
able to be out again after a

a. m., to 6 a. m.
stretches. We sleep dur-do 4-hour 

ing the day or night in snatches.
1 have a small dug- 

about 4 ft. by

or three more came 
neighborhood. I then met another 
officer of this battalion who asked 

where the dressing station was, 
he had been hit in the back, so I 

turned round and walked back with 
him, and when we came to the first 
officer 1 found him on the side of 
the road and a great patch of blood

knee of his

attack of lumbago.
Mrs. Lennox returned a few days 

Virginia, where she had
when we can. 
out for this purpose 
12ft., just in rear of the front trench. 
It abounds in mice who scamper about 
the place the whole time, so I know 
you would not Ukc 1° 6Pcnd mu< a 
time in it. The first time I must ad- 

not plefisaut, but oh! how

Infants ago from 
been the guest of her brother.

me

What is CASTORIA
Ourtoii* is »
rorlc,.Brops and 1 jfoStao nor other Hurcotio
««Uin, neither u destroy. Worm.

stance. Its For more than thirty years id
ani allays Fc for y,0 relief of Constipation,

EEs? HSL^oT<^ehTrab,rowX
the Food, eM»» hslthyondootorai sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother s 1 nena.

as
MONTREAL.Williard Charlton of Vancouver, son 

of Capt. J. H. Charlton of this town, 
arrived last week and is the guest ol 
his father.

Another of our old and highly res
pected citizens in the person of Mrs. 
Charles Marshall passed away on 
Friday last at 1 p. m. Mrs. Mar
shall was 85 years old apd had been 

weeks' when death

mit was coming through the 
breeches.
stretcher, so I waited to help lift 
him in; he fainted as we lifted him, 
but came too again very quickly and 
on the way looked at me and said 
with a smile, “Do you get it like this

\longed for thaydug-out last 
tramping about iff the mud while the 

everywhere at least 2 inches 
deep, and how glad I was when the

to arouse the 
for duty, and go and lie 

in that despised dug-out. The 
soldier is not easy, and I

aPMY *

They had sent for theI

water

Atime came for menill only about two
next man 
down

mournShe leaves to #took place, 
their loss three daughters, Mrs. J. H. 
Charlton, Mrs. F. E. Bentley of Middle- 

and Mrs. Stout of Massachus- 
and two step-sons. Thomas Mar-

genuine CASTORIA «.ways
>9 Bears the Signature of ,

every day here?"
Rather rough work for this battal

ion who had just arrived, and not 
been in the trenches, to have 

two officers knocked out. 
they must think they have come in a 

here. The weather is 
hot and we are in for a rotten

life of a
shall gladly retire when the war is 

How would you like to be a
T*SB

rton,
CANADA 

CEMENT 
COMPANY 

LIMITED,
Herald Bldg, Montreal. 

Gentlemen Please 
send me a free copy 

of “What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete.

over.
listening post on a wet night? They 
have to sit in the open fo: 4 hours 
perfectly stil’, 2 hours they can sleep 
and the other 2 hours remain awake

evenetts.
shall of Middleton, Byard Marshall of 

N, s.. and one stcp-daugli-

>*’ e1 fancy
a *•*Hampton,

ter of Springfield, Mrs. Roop. Mr. 
Marshall predeceased her seven years 

Interment took place in Pine 
Saturday after-

vOwarm corner

V*4 very
time in the trenches.

We are doing our time in the front 
trenches, the condition of which are 
indescribable, thick muddy water up 
to the knees, hardly a dug-out. all 
deep in mud. all over the place. We 

covered with it and pretty wet. 
In this condition we eat, sleep and 
live, sleeping accomodations limited, 

aeroplanes aloft observing. The Bosch ^ tfae cbarge for beds not excess- 
opened machine gun-fire and shelled 
them and it was interesting to watch 

shells burst, none went near,

S and listen.
The sentinels have to do the same 

standing, looking over the parapet for 
2 hours at a time, a harder task than 
this I cannot conceive. I can wander

the time, but

a ago. AGrove Cemetery on
The floral offerings were many 

The many friends ex-In Use For Over 3» Years drnoon.
and beautiful, 
tend their deepest sympathy to the

Name

*The Kind You Have Always Bought PORTLAKT0O!

_
W City

rfs? Street and No.round which passes 
these other men have to remain per
fectly still, no talking being allowed.

I watched three British

»CANADA Jbereaved ones.avoaitciTY.iTH» CfNTAU* COMPANY. w< X Provinceare
47=PORT GEORGE Yesterday

February 28
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

the birth of a daugh-

ive. We come off duty and lie down 
where we can, if the beds (2) arc 
occupied, we sit on a chair, lie on the 
ground, or on straw, whatever there 
is. I hope our next turn of duty 
will not arrive too quickly. It usual
ly rains, but last night had snow for 
a change. We get all the pumps wc 

and keep them going day and

THE BEST PLACEand overcoat and seized my 
and out I went, hardly

bootsDavid Weaver on these
and the planes calmly wheeled up 
and down the German lines and then 
dew back and reported. Our artillcrj 
have been giving the Germans

We are sorry to report Mr. Lindsay lately to go with—the result. I don t
on the sick list with la grippe. He know. I should be sorry for any ^

not being able to fill bis appoint- Germans near these bursting shells. njght and bale besides.
but hope plenty were in the vicinity ^ arrived back at our billets after

i a hard time in the trenches; the dug- 
out where wc messed, was not large, 
and had in it a few chairs, small 
table and 2 beds. This was used bv 

six officers for meals and

Sone of our Specialties
* aS&USKi sssssws—BlSSS
can make promp shipments

Some of our Specialties are.
Mantels in Cabinet Woods, all kinds of Hardwocd Finnh for

Bouses, Glazed VMj?”»“d likil

woods, Church Furniture, Door and‘Window berttns.
Let us know your requirements. _____ —.

revolver
knowing what was coming or what 
to do. Every few seconds would come 
sharp bursts of whiz bangs, so called 

all the notice you get is a 
whiz bang almost at the same time 
and these bursts throw

It’s fine to be back home at night 
When we’ve been gone all day.

The minute dad turns on the light, 
We boys begin to play.

And Rover's fairly wild with joy 
He nearly eats me up.

He knows it really takes a bey 
To 'predate a pup.

I look at all my playthings, too!
My aeroplane and gun

And train of cars—they all seem now 
And splendid every one.

Mv mother’s busy as you please. 
When we’ve been gone somewhere.

But father reads and takes his ease 
Stretched out in his great chair.

ter, Feb. 22ud.
Louis Slocomb left last Friday for 

Halifax where he is in training for 
Captain’s rank. a little

because

off steel 
all directions. Inter-splinters in 

spersed with these were the ordinary 
shells. which came with a sickening 
noise and often a terrific bang as 

strike the ground and bursting 
I crouched against the 

head over be-

was
ment on Sunday.

Good Templar’s Lodge which j all the same.
Tomorrow we are 

and go back eight miles to our rest 
billets and it jvill be nice to take 
off my clothes, have a bath and put 

clean clothes. Oh! the mud in the 
after 24 hours rain—fairly

The to be relievedago isorganized four weekewas
progressing fine. Eight new members 

in and there are more to
they 
with H. E.have come 

follow.
Capt. James Parks is ill, threaten- 

pneumonia. His daughter 
arrived from Lynn last Wednesday 
and his son Charles Parks from Port i 
Wade on Saturday.

five or
sleeping; rain dropped through in 

places, everything inside

parapet, showing my
each shower, to see if I could 

preparation of a German at-
duty

on tweenI

A. W. ALLEN & SON trenches
light rain too. AY hat will it be like 

three days of it, and wc 
long spell of

! several
j muddy, each of us covered thick from 

head to foot ; so you can imagine four 
days of it is all we can stand at a 

, rain later on. Visiting the listening time It took one half hour to come
■ posts at night In wet weather is the berp aioag the communication trench

to the front one, so our time off duty 
. was considerably cut into. Vou will 

width and this winds and winds out &n tMuk of me j know, on Christ-
to a little hollow about 40 or >0 mas day and j shall think of you j ^ explodcd within a few yarns,
yards away, so you can imagine tie hQme peoplc and wish I could peep in without touching him at all; everÿ-
difficulty • of getting out on a dark and gee gee you aU. j expect to be geemed right as regard sen
night when this gets filled with thick {q the village just behind the front trieg etc thcn he went to the tele-
mud and water You tumble up a- trenehes next- Lately the Bosch have j hon’e t0 let Gwtcrboch. who was in
gainst the wall either side and this ghQwn a great liking to shell, in fact. g dug_out further away, know how
is mud too, so you can see our jt hag been as dangerous as the front thjngs wcre going forward, and then
clothes are none too clean after one trenche8 Wc have just received a remained jn Qur dug-outs watch-

of this work. Vp to now, the brigade ordcv that there is not to be jng developments. By this time $hey
any truce whatever at Christmas and turned on to us a couple of heavies, 
if any German exposes himself he is and these quitc put everything else 
to be shot at. Probably both sides jnto the shadc you could hear them 
will chocse the day for an extra ex- j coming a tremendous distance away,

faint noise, and then growing

see anycd with Newk, who wastack on us. 
officer had crashed off to the sentry 

how they were and was
I after two or

certain to get amanufactur**bss of

Suhet, Moulding*. Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

I tell you home’s the very bestarc post to see
putting up fairy lights, a kind of rock- any place I know to rest; 
et, which flooded the place with light And tho- it-s fun to go away 
and he had a very narrow escape, sometimes, still, home's the place to 
One of these beast’v shells

in the box he was standing in,

Doors, Obituary
Death visited our community again 

on Feb. 19th. and claimed as its vic
tim. Miss Lizzie Woodworth, at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. David Warn
er, after a lingering illness of par- 

Thc deceased was a daughter

worst.
A sap is cut nine or twelve inches in came stay.

Notice has been posted that no one 
will be admitted to the Royal Victoria 
Museum, now used as a parliament 
building, unless vouched for personally 
by a senator, member or an officer 
of the house. Persons admitted in 
this manner must, on each occasion, 
on entering the building, give his 

to the officer at the door, a

$500,000 alysis.
of the late Capt. Elias Woodworth, 

member of the Advent Churchwms a
and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew her. She was 48 years old, and 

1 is survived by four sisters and one 
The sisters are Mrs. Will- 

Saunders and Mrs. Leon Nei'.y,

Wanted from the People of Nova Scotia
—FOR—

The Canadian Patriotic Fund
NOVA SCOTIA BOYS ON THE FIRING LINE

What Do You Offer? „
VOIT KNOW that the most tremendous conflict 

of history is now raging. YOU KNOW that Germany s
lust for conquest has brought on this • ,
KNOW that our Empire is fighting desperately lor 
tedom of the world. YOU KNOW that every avad- 
able man and every available dollar are needed.
KNOW that 250,000 Canadian women have ofieicd 
their men. YOU KNOW that 250 000 menhave off-

their Hyes____ Well, then, what do X Ol offer .
We put the question to you squarely, Remember 
you must either FIGHT or VAX.

A contribution from your mumcij^ty does not 
relieve YOU from PERSONAL RESI ONS1B1L- 

It may be, however, that you have not been 
canvassed as yet. If not, before you lay this i>aper 
down, please fill out the coupon below and send it either 
to X treasurer of your County Bnrneh or to one M 
the undersigned. In any case your subsenpton will be 
credited to the county in which you reside.

hour
Germans have given us a much quieter 
time than we have given them, they 

few sbcl’s at our trenches to-
Thesc

brother. name
daily record will be kept for the com
missioner of Dominion police. The 
police have very strict orders to en
force the rule.
Sessional cards previously issued t#r 
the galleries have been cancelled.

iam
North Kingston ; Mrs. David Weaver, 
Port George ; Mrs. Croft and 
brother, John Woodworth. Manches.- 
ter, N. H.. The funeral was 
Sunday afternoon and conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Lindsay from the Baptist 
Church. The remains were laid to 

in Port George cemetery. Much

put a
day but did no damage, 
trenches were taken over 
French and are still known and lab
elled with their French names, so 

idea how places are

one

without exception.from theheld hibition of hate. first a
louder, and about four sectmds after 
they seemed to pitch quite close tc 

dug-outs, and at other times would 
sail far away; but the explosion of 
those near would make you duck your

Second Letter
you get some 
described, such names occur as Zena, 
Guda. Beron. Napier. Nion Vallier, 
Surcoff. I am getting a much better 
idea of finding the way about these 
trenches, now, but I easily get lost 
still and have to wander some hun
dreds of yards further than I intend- 

I know the five trenches now 
pretty well, as I have had so many 

by day and by niglit wander
ing along its length. At night I reckon 
it takes me three-quarters of an 
hour to be once at each of the four 
sentry posts and four listening posts 
and stopping a few minutes at each to 
hear tf they have anything to report. 
Two of the listening posts are beasts 
to get out to, very narrow passages to 
get out to them, very slippery, very 
muddy, witit stretches of some yards 
of water three or four inches deep, 
and I am very thankful when I have 
done my tour of duty here. Tuesday 
afternoon I was on. 
when I have seen the atmosphere so 
dear. Great care was needed on this 
account, hut one could obtain a splen
did view of the German lines. Again 
I was on at 12 midnight till 2 a. m. 
Wednesday morning, or rather 3 a. m. 

relief overslept himself and I

I am afraid my last letter was very 
brief, but I wrote^ it in my dug-out, 
on a small rickety table crowded with 
odds and ends and I was not feeling 
any too cheerful, what with lack of 
sleep and the sad news of P. G. Ir
vine's death. To add to it, wc had an 
awful night of it last night, and I 
think all our nerves are fairly well 
shaken up, and we are glad of a few 
days' rest. The 6th Battalion’s at
tempt was fairly successful, they got about one 
hold of useful information and one I am thankful to say we had not a 
part of them got into the German single casualty. There were some
trenches and did some execution; they marvellous escapes, and it ™us™

awful ordeal for the sentrx
One of the

our
When a lady patient living at Blue 

Mountain had to telephone for a doc
tor, she apologized for asking him to

“Don’t speak

rest
sympathy is felt for the family in the
loss of their sister. head.

Even in the dug-out it simply shook
men

come such a distance, 
of it." said the doctor cheerfully, 
happen to h'*ve another patienc i:i 
that vicinity and so can kill two birds 
with one stone.”—New Glasgow Ln-

“Ithe ground. We had all the 
standing in their dug-outs with only 
the sentries and listening posts out 
ready to dash out at a moment’s no
tice, should the Bosches try an at- 

Altogether it lasted 
and one-quarter hours and

FALKLAND RIDGE

February 28
Miss Gladys Hunt , of Hastings, 

spent Sunday last with Miss Annie 
Roop.

Mrs. Mary Sproule has gone to 
Aylesford to assist In the care of 
Mrs. Young.

ed.
terprise.

hours tack in person.

The alien enemies interned in Brit
ain are: civilians 32,274; naval and 
military 13,475. Besides these, pris
oners of war in Britain total 21,205. 
The grand total is 66,954 prisoners.Aubrey Marshall came home on 

Saturday from East Dalhousie where 
he has been working in the woods.

Willard L.

shot one sentry, bayonetted another 
and came across a big dug-out full of 
Germans. They threw a lot of bombs 
down there and must have killed many 
—they have all got back but two, who 
1 believe were killed. Several were 
more or less wounded, but the damage 
done to the Germans must have been 
well in excess as all next day we 
could see Red Cross wagons taking 
away the wounded, so altogethei the 
authorities are very pleased with the 

Some sort of retaliation was

been an
and listening post men. 
latter (4 men), had a shell pitch on 
the ground three yards away and 
leave them all untouched. ..They all 
simply laid flat on the ground, but 
how they escaped is wonderful. The 
part my platoon occupy had the worst 
of it, and had been standing to, sever
al of us must have got knocked out. 
At 3.15 a. m., everything was quite 
nomal, and Newk and I put sandbags 

boots, and got under the blank- 
I was on duty again from four

fl 1TY

Robt. W. Swallow,
Swallow, Ira Stoddart and LesterStar- 
ratt, attended County L. O. L. at Par
adise on Feb. 25th.

Miss Hazel Wright of East Dal
housie and Miss Helen 
Cherryfleld, spent Sunday the guests 
of Mrs. Harold Mason.

Mrs. Elias Charlton returned on 
Saturday from Aylesford where she 
has beep spending the 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Young, who is very ill.

I don’t knowIndex No S Mason ofTHE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND 
Nora Scotia Btoach

........................ County

$

1916 Never \ 
Be Without 
Herbine Bitters

on ourresult.
expected and last night it came and 
we (the 4th), had the brunt of it. I

Ibout 9.401? was^tanding by1 our sen- j Lar I did not sleep. hour of .duty
try post when crack, crack, ^crack, wa^qulJ* Jpt w^h

boots off until eight o’clock. We have 
since marched here, and I am looking 
forward to a good night’s sleep. As 

the idea of the

ets.
to six a. in:, and after the above ex

will not be surprised to
3SÏÏÏÏ T> dd

«i» and by-lawj for -bo
,«nd=nt relatives of oScrr^nd ™e.^ rfther in Canada
drr»de«?T»e n.val”id military, forces of the British Empire 

I r-rf-at Britain’s allies: and in consideration of the subscriptions 
of othe" I pmmiseto pay H A Flemming, Honorary Treasurer, 
or his successor in office, the sum of

past few

/-CONTAINS the active }
l. principles of Pan-

delion, Mandrake, h X 
etc. and is an old fash- ll\ 
ioned remedy that has n
been on the marketover j
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Pnrifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue —- 
for headache and biliousness it has

as my
had to wait.
night better for listening, a full moon 
which seemed to light the place like 
day and the air dead still. We could 
distinctly hear German working par- 

bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or ^jeg work, and occasionally a voice 
are you subject to throat troubles ?

Such troubles should have immediate 
treatment with the rare curative powers 
of Scott’s Emulsion to guard against 
consumption which so easily follows.

Scott’s Emulsion contains pure cod liver 
oil which peculiarly strengthens the 
piratory tract and improves the quality of 
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and 
heals the tender membranes of the throat, breakfast and go on duty at 6 p’clock 

Scott’s is prescribed by the best special- ^ q^joc^ and then have a hard 
ists. You can get it at any drug store.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

I had never known a

came bullets, over our 
ducked below the parapet and for the 
next three or four minutes had it 
thick from rapid fire machine guns. 
You could hear the bullets traversing 
right and left, high and low, then 
they slowed down and died away. This 
kind of thing continued every half 

At 12 o’clock 1 handed over my

HAVE YOU WEAK UIH6S?an

Do colds settle on your chest or in your
Dollars

a month during the period t>f the war; or, as

far as we can see 
Bosches was to get us to stand to, 

attack, and then shell

cure
time I heard araised ; also at one 

mandoline or some such instrument, 
in the German lines. It was

s. no equal. ,
Specially valuable at this time of 

when the blood is sluggish
in cash ; or $...........
herein indicated :~-

expecting an
Our last two tours have cer

tainly not been pleasant, the
the weather and this time

away
really quite a pleasant tour of duty 
that night, but I did not appreciate 
turning in at 3 a. m. and having to 
turn out again at 5.15. I was to get

the year
from indoor living.

35c. at votir store.
five times as large >1.00.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Ask for Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot 
Worm slick Candy for Children. C

US./ lastName...............
Street Address

The Canadian Patriotic Fund, Nova Scotia Branch
A. S. BARNSTEAD, Sccrets^if|ix

Family size,hour.
duties, took off my boots and got un
der the blankets. At 1 o’clock I was 
awakened by a perfect storm of shells 
and Xcwke came dashing in to say, 

I “stand to at once.”

time was
the Bosches; next time there will be 
no moon, and heat I do not like.

res-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.I pulled on my
day’s work, changing over to these■
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